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Serious Fighting 
In Berlin Again

CANADIAN WAR MEMORIALSMakes Appeal To 
Men of The Unions

>

Spartacan Disorders Renewed Under the 
Leadership of Former Police Chief— 
Outbreak Also in Hamburg

Labor Demands M 
Peace Conference

Thomas, M. P., Says 
Keep to Constitu

tional Lines Zurich, Switzerland, Feb. 10—Grave Spartacan disorders broke out in Ber
lin on Saturday evening, according to advices received here. Soldiers and sailors, 
commanded by former Chief of Police Bichhom, are reported to have occu
pied Alexander Plats and government troops opened fire upon them. It is said' 
eight persons were killed and forty wounded. German censorship is withholding 

: details of the trouble.
Basel, Feb. 8—There has been a fresh outbreak of Spartacan activity in 

Hamburg, where, after a distribution of arms ,the Sparta cans carried the town 
hall by storm on Thursday, according to a despatch from Berlin quoting the 

Frankfort Gazette.
After capturing the town hall where the government forces had their head- 

I quarters, the Speitacans proceeded to the garrisons to occupy than and capture 
| the guns there. The results of the fighting, which continued all night, are

" ; known at present
Cologne, Feb 10—The strike of the official and professional classes at Dus

seldorf is ended, the Spartacan» having conceded most of the points demanded. 
Bourgeoise delegates imprisoned, as hostages have been liberated.

THE OLD COUNTRY SITUATION List Agreed Upon by International 
Meeting in Session in Berne, 

Switzerland

. J . ’

Manufacturers and Union Dele
gates Held Conference — All 
Ireland Meet Calls for 44 Hour 
Week and Large Wage Increase

Beme, Feb. 9—Demands for presenta
tion to the Paris peace conference were 
agreed upon by the International Labor 
Conference here today. They include
an eight-hour, day with. an uninterrupt
ed rest period of thirty-six hours week- 

%of the railwaymen yesterday, James jy. .insuranee against accidents and un- 
Hffetfy Thomas, Labor M. P. and secre- employment, forbidding of night work 
t-rT of the National Union of Rail- j in all countries for women workers and 

-r> . . ,, of the employment of chddren underwaymen, made a strong appeal to the fifteen years Qf ^ and a six_hour ,lay
laborites to keep the labor movement for youths between fifteen and eighteen 
on constitutional lines. It was within years.
their union’s power, he said, to say at The demands will be recommended for 
any time to the state, “unless you do incorporation into an international agree- 
this we will paralyse commerce.” ment by the peace conference.

The workmen, however, Mr. Thomas There are special stipulations in the 
added, had to consider that their duty demands concerning seamen, and it is 
to citizenship had a stronger claim than asked that these stipulations shall be 
sectional interests; they must always made a part of international law, the 
make their sectional claims consistent carrying out of the provisions to be

looked after by special commissions in 
which the trade unions of the nations 
shall have equal representation with the 
employing interests.

un-
London, Feb. 10—At a big meeting Htioo by Sir Robert Borden at 

St Robert1'Borden, Sir Edward Kemp. Sr George Perleyjdon. Left to right; Lord Beaverbrook, Sr George Foster, S 
and General Sr Richard Turner. j

1mumMM « m MB, 
immiEWDISCUSSED AT CITY HALL ■ IH

BECOME CZAR 1with their duty as citizens. If they 
achieve their object'at the expense of 
the state, then they would be destroying 
their claim to citizenship.

Mr. Thomas said that negotiations up- 
the whole national programme would 

be begun on Feb. 12. He appealed to 
all railway men to await the outcome of 
these negotiations and action by parlia
ment

Soldiers’ Dependents M jority 
of the Passengers ’Longshorernes Spat it Ont—Sand 

Peint Case Dismissed in Court
Officers Heard and Commissioners Express 

Themselves—Matter Goes Over Till Tues
day—The Rule of The Road 

_:—
The request of the Great War Vet- 

erans’ Association that exemption be 
granted to returned soldiers on incomes 
up to $2,500 was considered by the corn- 
map council in committee this morning 
when Captain G. E Logan and Captain 

on behalf of the 
loners Anally de
stand over until 
to give them an 
consideration.

HEARTY WELCOME GIVENon Labor Troubles In 
The United States

Wears Uniform and Travels On 
Tram Nicholas UsedDavid dark, a’longshoreman, while 

working on the S. S. Montcalm, was ar
rested last evening by Inspector McAinsh 
and Serg. Irvine of the C. P. R» police on 
charge of having liquor in his possession.
He was before Magistrate Ritchie this
morning. Mr. Votour, of the C.P. R. _
police, said he saw Clark take a drink Refugees from Russia Say it Looks 
out of a can in the hold of the ship, and 
having before this smelled liquor ton 
him, investigated and found that the can 

“Lull in Storm-* Rather Than War contained liquor. He said two casks of
W°n - ***£" Danger

S^adxhoDt » Ru«ia < tUrk dM mk
.. 10—(By the AssoâatSà ,"ûf this can, But said'hë did so thinking it its critical stage, either turning to im

press)—“While I have said that the war was water, as that was what these cans periatism, with perhaps Leon 1 rotzky, 
has been won, it Would perhaps be more had always contained; but as soon as minister of war and marine, as e

»T,« «h„r u^m.», a, ~“s®mi .,«
storm, said Premier Clemenceau, in the a drink This statement of Clark’s disorder, is the impression given by many

was corroborated by one of his fellow- refugees of all nationalities who have ar- 
„ . , , „ workmen. Inspector McAinsh saffl that rived here from Russia. The correspon-

as well to face squarely all the possibdi clark wag telbng tl)c same story that dent has talked to some of these people
bes'. . . „ , , , , . he had told Mm last night as to what might happen in Russia if

Although Germany had been bea n The magistrate, after asking the ac- there was no outside interference. One 
militarily and had been ^rs6/ disar rated a few questions, cited an instance of them was a Bolshevist soldier, who 
ed, there still remaj ed, P where the new liquor law was a great deserted wMle his contingent was raid-
pointed out, a chaobc but fnntfM Rus to the communityj where a man ing the country west of Minsk.
d™ J™ hv 'the hTeJtons ” *There would : who had h66" in the habit of taking parT “°ur chief characteristic," he said, “is 

h, thoughL of a of bis W envelope every pay-day and that we are tired-tired of footing, tiredbf H, mïlith»rv debate ” if it were not buying liquor with it, had for the first Df killing, tired of fighting, and tired of 
? th ‘ Ltn e PreJdent Wikon had i ttaie in nine years taken it home just wandering from pUlar to post There is 
tr.Ud ^enH?^ar whenëLr FroL or as he had received it Clark was then no doubt that Leon Trotzky is attempt- 

^le were mena^ed the ! dismissed, as it was thought by the ing to obtain order and to whip the 
Whole world wouldPbe ready to vindicate I court that he bad taken a drink out of troops into shape. He is known to be 

tibertv vindicate ^ ^ belieTing it to be water, terribly ambitions and possibly he is
dreaming of becoming Czar, knowing 
that Bolshevism has failed.”

Recent rumors that the Soviet gov
ernment troops have evacuated Pptte- 
grad are unconfirmed.

Trotzky is reported to have changed 
from his flashy clothes and red neckties 
to a uniform. He is said to be riding 
here and there on the train formerly at 
the disposal of the emperor, and he is 
said to be using the former imperial au
tomobile.

Only a Few for New Brunswick 
Came Across in This Voyage- 
List ef Those Who Returned to 
This Province

MANUFACTURERS 
AND MEN CONFER.

London, Feb. 10—Representatives of 
London manufacturers yesterday

1 CRITICAL III1AM
many
met in conference delegates representing
more than twenty trades unions, in an „ .
effort to define the obstacles to more New York, Feb. 10—Union brickley-
cordial relations. After a long discus- ers and hoisting engineers in 112 cities Tfa„ c p q s Uncr Tunisian arrived E. B. Smith appeal 
sion, in which Baron Balfour of Bur- of the United States employed by the ^ rt ÿj[s morning nine days out from j veterans. The comi 
ieigh and W. A. Appleton, secretary of budding trades employers association, I . She haft »lff passengers, 711 ! tided to let the ma
tile General Federation of Trades were ordered to strikè today in sympathy $62 children lender fourteen : Tuesday of next w
Unions, were chief speakers, joint com- with the striking members of the car- ^ 0f age. Included in the adults opportumty for furi

, • r* 4 crease of $1 a day. thFP_ « little delav owinc ments for returned soldiers came up and
ieg, hours. At a mass meeting of toe Lawrence, Maas., Feb. 10—An increase . ^ g t that tbe medical officer had 016,6 was something to be said on both
,n„uve engineers m London, Pi^-dent ifi thc number o{ operatives reporting ^ot eom”Set«M his ins^tion but as sora sides of this question.
ti^^remmLti^SngaU<>,1of i^ing foT W°Jk t'U**'* t"016, mUk. J™ an: as he finished No. 3 shed was the scene Consent was given to the application 
the government, accusing it oi issuing nounced at the opening hour today, but , . ti ifv Th of George Carvill for permission to erect
“distorted statements” and “gross fab- ,eaders of the m£ement for forty-eight ^nt a garagTin Cliff street, a matter which
rications for the purpose of concealing hours work with fifty-four hours pay ■■ sbed w)lere thev oassed insnec- has 1,6611 pending for a tong time, 
from the public the true state of af- declared the strike still in full effect. E^°^tcr wMch the7 n^red toek Settlemrat of a claim of deForest & 
fairs.” He also declared that a week ago ; The returning workers were largely tran’SDOrtation tickets sleeping accom- Company for damage to their stock by1 ?.!W U°terSbmdmg ^ b66n r6ached ; English-speaking, and it was said that ^odattoiL, ets., and ràriy^ds^temoon water in the market building was au-
ictween the government and the rail-j few 0f the (genitives classed as aliens the first train left for Montreal. Later thorized for $150.
vay interests by which government con- : had passed through the mill gates. two 0tbers were due to leave for the west A motion urging upon the provincial
rol of railways should continue for two | After the workers had gone into the and a fourth for Montreal and intersect- department of public works an iramedi- 
'ears after peace is signed. He said mills and the gates had been closed, a . points ate eb^K6 in the rules of the road was
hat, therefore, nationalization would be . lively encounter developed between the not seconded, but inquiries will be made,
ong delayed. policemen and strike pickets in the Arl- Citizens’ Committee Some further amendments to the sehe-

ington district A group of men and The dtizens, reception committee ac- dul6 ba,b2r fees were approved, 
women holdmg a street comer meeting romnanied bv the 0id'> ^d 0f Tax Exemption.
resisted an order from the police to move „n llnnd . .Captain Logan explained that the last
on and some missiles were thrown. The . p , , . ’, , , Wh;, .. resolution adopted by the associationusual when the ship docked. While the ^ forth ^heir attitude and so far 

band dispensed mspmng music, the , ^ discussion of ^ stand was CODcern. 
committee distributed their welcome gifts 
among the returned men. Each man re
ceived a pair of socks from the Provin
cial Red Cross. Inside each pair there 
were cigarettes, matches, chocolates and 
a big red apple. The gifts were greatly
appreciated by the men.. The coqimit- j suggested that the men who had served 
tee present included S. H. Mayes, A. O. in Canada might expect some considera- 
Skinner, W. §. Clawson, R. E. Arm- | tion and asked if it would be fair, if the
strong, H. C. Rankine, Mrs. James F. j city went that far, to overlook the
Robertson, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Miss I who had volunteered but had been re-
Powell, Mrs. G. Ernest Barbour, Mrs. I jected for no fault of their own. The re-

! turned men were being given the preier- 
Mrs. Carrie of the Halifax wsicome j ence in matters of employment and were 

committee was present on arrival of the ! being 
ship to note how the reception work was j provincial government.

Captain Ixjgan—“In theory.”
Mr. Fisher replied that an effort was 

being made by the authorities and the 
commissioners were wilting to help. He 
said that the resolution made no distinc
tion between veterans in good financial 
standing and those who were not.

Captain Logan said that the associa
tion members, numbering 700, regarded 
themselves as trustees of the interests of 
thc greater number who had not yet re
turned and they felt that unless they 
started to fight the battle of the return
ed men they would not get their dues. 
If they did not start now he believed the 
results would be the same as after other 
wars when the claims of returned sold
iers were forgotten. The association was 
not concerned with those who did not go 
overseas; that would have to be left to 
the council, but he did not think that 
any distinction could be made between 
those who had gone to France and those 
who had only reached England. Some of 
their members had thought that exemp
tion should be granted for twenty years, 
but they had felt that ten years was a 
reasonable period and they felt that all 
men receiving less than $2,500 should re
ceive consideration.

1
Like Imperialism Again or Eisa 
Country to be Enguliad in Nihi
lism

Paris, Feb.

couise of an 
ated Press. “At least,” he added, “it is

UI-Ireland Conference.

Dublin, Feb. 10—An all-Ireland labor 
onference, held here on Saturday .adopt- 
d a programme calling for a forty-four ■ officers were reinforced, charged the 
our week, arid an increase of 150 per , crowd and dispersed it. A man and a 
ent in wages over pre-war rates, with i woman were arrested.

ave been passed on to the various labor ley alarb'd on a forty-eight hour week 
nions for decision, it being stipulated schedule today, 
hat the unions’ action on the pro- 
ramme should be submitted to the na- 
onal executive committee by March 1. 
he conference passed a resolution 
edging support to the Belfast strikers.

E PAE HOSPITALBAVARIAN PREMIER 
ACCES GERMANS 

Of III TREATING IHE 
FRENCH PRISONERS

ed, he had thought the matter1 was 
closed.

Mr. Fisher asked if the association 
wished the exemption extended to all 
men who had gone overseas or only to 
those who had been at the front. He

When the ban on further admission to 
the Pares Epidemic Hospital was im
posed this forenoon, as decided at the 
last monthly meeting of the Board of 
Health, there were only nine patients in 
the rooms. Some of these have so far 
recovered as to be assured of removal to 
their homes in a very sh<çt while. It is 
therefore expected the hospital will be 

Berne, Feb. 10—Territorial questions quite cleared of its occupants by the last 
were to the fore at both sessions of the of the month.
International Socialist Conference today, I John Jenkins of a government steam- 
the subject of Alsace-Lorraine being the er and Fred Hill, wireless operator, were 
chief one considered. Some time also discharged to their private abodes during 
was spent debating a resolution favoring the week end. Steward McNeill of the 
the release, by the Allies, of the Uer- same craft is improving rapidly, 
man prisoners of war. ■ It is understood that with the dis-

During the latter discussion there was charge of the last patients from the epi- 
sharp exchange between Uscar Weis, a demie hospital the large house will re- 

German majority Socialist, and Kurt vert to the management of its owners, 
Eisner, Bavarian premier, the latter ac- the Misses Parks, Mount Pleasant 
cusing the German authorities of ill- 
treating French prisoners. Eisner was 
warmly supported in this charge by one 
of the French delegates, Pierre Ren- 
sudaL

A despatch to J. R. Robinson & Sons 
from New York says:

“Tacoma strike called off and Seattle 
officials predict settlement within twen
ty-four hours. Additional troops reach 
Butte, where 6,000 miners are on strike 
against wage reduction.

men

« WAGES DEMAND 
DF SEAMEN DELAYS IHE 

TRANSFER OF VESSELS

R. McKenzie and Miss Helen Jack.

looked after -by the federal andFILM MEN ARRIVE 
E. Mannie Brown, for some time lo

cated in this city as manager of the 
Superfeatures Film concern, now the 
Exhibitors’ Distributing Corporation, ar
rived from England today by the Allan 

. liner Tunisian. He had been in the old 
; country on film business. Mr. Brown

», . „ . m.......  ,«,,1 was warmly welcomed by old friendsHamburg, Fe . ( g cy) and associates. Charles Stevens, Cana-
'he Frankfort Gazette announces that djan generai manager of the Exhibitors 
he German vessels to be turned over to Distributing Corporation, arrived on the 
he Entente for transporting foodstuffs train today from Montreal to join Mr. 
vill be composed of nine steamers of Pro"zn- Both officials were met by A. 
he Hamburg-American Une and two E' Donaghey, local manager, 
hips each from the Oriental Unes, the phelix and 

i -inc the Germetoo-Austratian ; 
avigation Society, and the Hamburg 
id South American Une.
The newspaper says the sailings have 

een delayed by the high wage demands 
’ the seamen, but that this will be 
■titled at a new conference with the 
tiled representatives at Spa.

SOLDIERS; TROUBLE AI 
QUEBEC REPORTED

performed here. She visited the rooms 
in the immigration building and was 
greatly interested in our methods of 
handling the new arrivals.

The steamer bad only a small number 
of soldiers for New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. Included in the latter was Cap
tain Edgar W. Mingo of Denmark, N. S., 
who went overseas in the first Canadian 
contingent and was attached to the 13th 
Royal Highlanders. He was twice 
wounded, first at Ypres and a%ain at the 
Somme, when he was captured by the 
Germans and was a prisoner of war un
til after the armistice was signed. He 
He was taken a prisoner of war in Oc
tober, 1916.

Quebec, Feb. 10—“It is all very well 
to say the soldiers should not take li
quor, but if the authorities here permit 
bootlegging to continue openly, I don’t 
know where this thing is going to end,” 
said Lieuti-Colonel Marriott, O. C. Cana
dian clearing services, commenting upon 

Turks Island, British West Indies, the trouble which his staff is having 
Feb. 10—(Via Halifax and Bermuda with returned men under the influence 
Cable)—The captain' and seventeen of 0f liquor.
the crew of the steamer Flirt have ar- “The situation is becoming worse all 
rived at Grand Turk, having landed at the time,” he said, “and last night the
Caicos in the ship’s boat, on hem. 3. The (■ p p refused to pull out the train as
captain reports his vessel totally destroy- nearly half the p^y of thc 350 men

i ed by fice fifty miles north of ban daan’ : were ‘fighting drunk’ and we had great 
A party of ninety soldiers from the|P(>rto Rico, on January 30 Another difficulty in handling them later. Three 

steamer Carmania, at Halifax, passed boat with the chief mate and ten men of the men wen. SQ badl drugged from
through the city early this morning and ; is missing, but it is thought the men the poisoaous ]iquor they drank tha,

met by Mrs. L. P. D. lilley and are safe. The hlirt was oun o they narrowly pulled through.”
_ of V. A. D. workers. Ihe men Juan from Newport^ News with coal. Colonel Marriott said that the whis-

breakfasted at the depot restaurant j ttrom TRAIN key runners brought the liquor down to
JUMrrx? MOTION* KILLED the trains in cases and sold it to the sol-

9 diers without any action being taken on
the part of the city authorities. This 
is the second time that Colonel Mar
riott has denounced the inactivity of the 
authorities and he declared that the situ
ation is much worse than before the 
Scott act came into effect

a

THE film BUED AT SEA

SCLDiERS FROM IHE 
CARMANIA REACH HERE

Phercfinandoemos

New Brtmswickers.
The following is a list of the New 

Brunswick boys on the steamer:—Com, 
Sgt. Maj. Douglas B. Griggs of St. John, 
Sgt. Joseph I. De Grace of New Bruns
wick, Sgt. Herman H. Lewis of Monc
ton, Sgt James McDavid of Campbellton, 
Pte. Manuel Arsenault of Fredericton, 
Pte. Vincent A. Bed of Bristol, Pte. 
Finley Copp of St. John, Pte. Vernon N. 
Langille of Fredericton, Pte. Cole in an C. 
Spence of Moncton, Major Ernest Still- 

Hill of St. Stephen, N. B.
The list of District 6, Nova Scotia, fol

lows: L. Sgt. Harrison Chaisson of Syd
ney, N. S.; Pte. John Basteaux of Hali
fax, Cpl. Thomas Crowell of Baccaro, 
Pte. Parker Dorey of Mahone Bay, Cpl. 
Hay H. Baton of Grand Pre, Lance. Cpl. 
Forrester Faulkenham of Halifax, Pte. 
Thomas Graham of N. Sydney Mines, 
Pte. Lew R. Graham of P. E I., Pte. 
Charles W. Hill of New Glasgow, Gnr. 
John McKinnon of Orangedale, and Pte. 
John Robiehmid df Halifax.

Another officer on the steamer was 
Lieut. H. B. Monaghan of Picton, Ont. 
He crossed overseas with the 79th Bat
talion and after remaining with that 
unit for some time was transferred into 
the Royal Air Forces. On Sept. 16. 
1918, he was shot down while on a 
scouting trip over the German lines and 
was taken prisoner. He was sent to 
Karlshrue and later to Konigsburg, 
where he was kept in close confinement 

(Continued on page 2; third column)

REPORT
were

HOME FOR BURIAL. a group 
were
and supplied with smokes. Most of the 
soldiers were en route to the Fredericton 
dispersal depot.
F. W. Withers Home.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and
FisWries„ R- F. Stu- 
aart. director of 
meterological service

The body of Mrs. Gordon Snow, who 
ed yesterday from pneumonia,
«iveyed to lier home in Sandy Cove, 
igby county, N. S., this morning on 
e Digby boat Mrs. Snow’s body was 
compared by her brother and her 
other, Mrs. Ernest Morehouse, both of
indy Cove. Mrs. Snow had been in St. Synopsis—The weather has turned 
»hn visiting, was taken suddenly ill qUjte mild again in the western prov- 
d went to the Infirmary where she ; jnces btd from Ontario eastward it is 
ed yesterday. She was the widow of f j r 1 y cold. A severe storm is moving 
ordon Snow, of Sandy Cove, N. a., northeastward between Bermuda and the 

ftio died about a month ago.

was

Quebec, Feb. 10—Edouard Villeneuve, 
twenty years old, was almost cut in two 
on Sunday evening here. He was re
turning from Montreal and jumped off 
a train while it was stil moving ât a 
good speed.

(Continued on page 2, -fourth column)man
Fred W. Withers, who returned to

day, is a sdn of Charles J. Withers of 
Fairfield. He went overseas witli a draft 
from the 9th Siege Battery in March, 

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 10—Mrs. H. j 1917, along with his cousin, G. Percy 
Wynne, “The Most Decorated Woman in i Withers. Both these hoys became at- 
Europe,” arrived on the Carmania on re- j tached to the 6th Siege Battery and 
turn to the United States, after an ah- j served with that unit till a tittle while 
sence of eighteen months. She comes before the armistice was signed, when 
on a .special mission in aid of the re- ; pred W. was taken ill with influenza 
training and re-establishment of per- and was gent back to base and eventu- 
manentiy disabled Italian soldiers, but to England, where he has been un- 
without definite plans as to lier move- der hospital treatment since. F. W. 
ments, pending conferences with her . withers is the third of these initials who 
committee in America. I kag gjven |ds service to the empire. The

Mrs. Wynne, who was on the Italian other two gave their ]ives. 
front during the later stages of the war, pte John A Jeffrey of this city ar- 
says that the need or immediate as- rjyed this mt>nvng on the early train 
sistance in the rehahdation of perman- H ,if when- he arrived vester-ently disabled Italian soldiers is impera- ”‘th: (»’ P n L lincr Carmania.
tive “We left Russia to lier own re- da.v 0,1 ,the Cl 1 ' 1,ner '
sources and the result is well known,” He had been overseas a.year and during 
said Mrs. Wynne, “we must not repeat that time had been wounded t 
the experiment in the case of Italy.” times.

MOST DECORATED
WOMAN IN EUROPE

Women Burn Wilson In Effigy

Sixty-Five Are Arrested, in Front of The 
White House

American coast.
Fair and Cold.THE ROTARY CLUB.

^ The Rotary Club today passed a 
nanimous resolution in favor of the use 
' any available school assembly hall 
y such organizations as the South End 
nprovement League. The club will 
so inaugurate a movement for a child 
•isus of the city. The matter was pre- 
ited by A. M. Belding, following his 
dress at the Halifax conference. K. 
MacRae presided. Lçuis A. Sheafe 
the National War Savings Committee, 

taira, was a guest. Punter and Car
ra entertained the members with chat- 
r and sone.

Maritime—North and northeast winds, 
gales off thc coast, mostly fair and cold, 
some snow south coast of Nova Scotia 
and Cape Breton; Tuesday, fair and 
coid.

mbers of the National Women’s PartyLower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and cold today and Tues
day.

New England—Fair tonight and Tues
day, except probably snow tonight in 
extreme east Maine; slightly warmer 
Tuesday in Vermont; moderate north 
winds, except fresh to moderately strong 
tonight in extreme east Maine.

Washington, Feb. 10—Sixty-five
were arrested last night by civil and milite t police after they had burned Presi
dent Wilson in effigy in front of the V —e House as a protest against the 
threatened defeat of the equal suffrage resolution in the senate today. Several 
thousand persons watched the demonstration, but there was tittle disorder.

When taken to police stations thc women, who represented sixteen states, 
refuser! t» furnish bonds and were ulaced in the house of detention to await

me

trial.
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